Bandwidth Included Leasing Platform Now Offered to Businesses with Offices
in Pittsburgh’s Park, Investment and Diamond Buildings
E.V. Bishoff Company, Portfolio Operator, now offers bandwidth as part of their standard
leasing package for businesses leasing offices in Pittsburgh’s Park Building, Investment
Building and Diamond Building.
Pittsburgh, PA (PRWEB) November 13, 2013 -- In conjunction with E.V. Bishoff Company’s completion of
their massive installation of its own building network wiring, they are now enhancing their office leasing
package by offering bandwidth to businesses that locate their offices within Pittsburgh’s Park Building,
Investment Building and Diamond Building.
The standard office package will include one Mbps for every $1,000 per month in rent that the client pays.
Additional bandwidth can be procured for $69 per Mbps. "This is not a “promotion” and it’s not a “special”.
It’s just a part of how we do business and what we believe is best for our clients."
“Think about it, if your company rents an office from EVBCO and the monthly rent is $3,000.00, you get,
included in your office package, three Mbps” said David Bishoff, President of E.V. Bishoff Company. “If your
company is a large bandwidth user, and these days, what company is not, this greatly lessens the burden on the
company and makes the procuring of bandwidth a non-issue. Since we own our own building network, we can
literally turn someone up in 24 hours. I can guarantee you that your company’s IT department will love this
program as it makes their job that much easier.”
The inclusion of bandwidth is just one service offered in conjunction with EVBCO’s bevy of unparalleled
office leasing services including, but not limited to;
-Electronic reservation system for 28 conference rooms that are in Cleveland, Columbus and Pittsburgh
-CCTV network
-Support services
-Advanced connectivity
The historic Park Building is located at 355 Fifth Avenue in the hub of the bustling downtown area. The 21story Investment Building at 239 Fourth Avenue is in a prime location with superior restaurants, stops and art
galleries as neighbors. At the corner of Fifth and Liberty Avenues sits the Diamond Building at 100 Fifth
Avenue and is surrounded by retailers, restaurants and lodging.
For tours and assistance please contact E.V. Bishoff Company at (412) 471-6868.
About E.V. Bishoff Company:
Founded in Columbus, Ohio in 1966 as a commercial real estate development company, the E.V. Bishoff
Company (EVBCO) is a firmly established leader in redevelopment of historic central business district office
buildings in Cleveland, Columbus and Pittsburgh. The family-owned company known for stellar, responsive
service to its tenants boasts a nearly 100 percent retention rate of all of its properties. A rarity in commercial
real estate today, EVBCO is the owner-operator. To learn more about EVBCO, visit www.evbco.com
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Contact Information
David Bishoff
E.V. Bishoff Company
http://www.evbco.com/
614-221-4736
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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